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Abstract. We presenta newcompilationof estimatesof modemratesof mechanicaland
chemicaldenudation
for externallydrainedbasinsexceeding
5 x 105km2in area. These
estimatesare basedon sedimentand soluteload data selectedin orderto representnaturalratesas
far aspossible.Chemicaldenudation
rateshavebeencalculated
by deducting
the
nondenudational
component
of soluteload. Mechanicaldenudation
ratesrangefrom 1 mm kyr •
for theSt. LawrenceandDneprbasinsto 670 mm kyr xfor the Brahmaputra
basin. Chemical
denudation
ratesvaryfrom 1 mmkyr • (Kolyma,Niger,Nile andRio Grandebasins)tO27 mm
kyr4 (ChiangJiangbasin). The Kolymabasinhasthelowest(4 mm kyr •), andthe Bmhmaputra
basinthehighest,overallrateof denudation(688 mm kyr4 ). Relationships
betweendenudation
ratesanda rangeof morphometric,
hydrologic,andclimaticvariablesare investigatedthrough
correlationandregressionanalysis.Morphometricvariables,suchas meanlocal relief, are
accuratelycalculatedfor largebasinsfor the first time by usingthe NationalGeophysicalData

Center10-minute
topographic
database.
Variables
expressing
basinreliefcharacteristics
and
runoff are foundto be moststronglyassociated
with bothmechanicalandchemicaldenudation
rates,with more than60% of the variancein total denudationbeingaccountedfor by basinrelief
ratioandrunoff. Basinarea,runoffvariability,andmeantemperature,
however,are only weakly
associated
with ratesof denudation.Althoughdirectcomparisons
cannotbe made,it appearsthat
ratesof basindenudation
derivedfrompresent-day
massflux estimates
arenot,overall,
significantlydifferentfrom estimatesof long-termratesbasedon sedimentvolumeand
thermochronologic
data. It thereforeappearsthatthekey factorsidentifiedascontrolling
denudationrateshereare alsoapplicableto the geologicaltime spansrelevantto the interaction
betweentectonicanddenudational
processes.
Introduction

Although
a rangeof approaches,
mostnotably
thermo-

A knowledgeof rates of denudationand an understandingof
the factors that control them are important for a number of
reasons. Quantitativemodels of landscapeevolution [Ahnert,
1987] dependon estimatesof the ratesat which landscapechange
occurs,while thoseinterestedin the interactionbetween tectonic
and subaerialprocesses,
both in orogenic[Molnar and England,
1990; Beaumont et al., 1992] and cratonic [Gilchrist and

SummerfieM,1990; Bishop and Brown, 1992] terrainsneed to
applyrealisticdenudation
ratesin thecalibrationof theirmodels.
Estimatesof long-termdenudationratesare a vital componentof
both geochemical[Berner, 1991] and sediment fLeeder, 1991]
massbalancestudies,while the importanceof understandingthe
factorsthat controlspatial and temporalvariationsin sediment
supply to sedimentarybasins is now becomingmore widely
appreciated[Cross, 1990; Sinclair and Allen, 1992]. Recently,
the suggestionthat the creationof topographyassociatedwith
orogenesis
can significantlyaffectratesof chemicaldenudation
and therebyperturb the global carbonbudgetand consequently
globalclimate[Raymoet al., 1988;Raytooand Ruddiman,1992]
has further reinforcedthe need for a clear understandingof the
factorscontrollingdenudationrates.

chronologyand calculationsof offshoresedimentvolumes,can

provide
estimates
of long-term
denudation
raies,onlydataon
present-day
ratesderivedfrom sedimentand solutedischarges
of

riversgenerally
providethe mostviablebasisfor linking
variationsin denudationrates to specificcontrollingvariables. A

number
of studies
usingthisapproach
havefocused
ontheroleof
climate,
or vegetation
asmediated
byclimate,asthekeyvariable
determiningratesof denudation[Langbeinand Schumm,1958;
Fournier, 1960; Corbel, 1964; Douglas, 1967; Wilson, 1973;
Jansenand Painter, 1974; Jansson,1982, 1988; Ohmori, 1983].
Althoughsome of these analysesalso consideredtopographic
controlson denudationra[es,the role of elevationand relief has
beenemphasized
in relativelyfew studies[Ahnert,1970; Pinet

andSouriau,
1988;Einsele,
1992;MillimanandSyvitski,
1992].
The aim here is to presenta new compilationof estimatesof
rates of denudationfor the world'smajor drainagebasinsand to
providean initial assessment
of the main controlsof denudation
rates at the regional to subcontinentalscalerelevant to the geo-

logicaltime spansappropriate
for modellng
the interaction•
betweentectonicanddenudational
processes.In orderto produce

estimates
of denudation
rateswhichare moreappropi'iate
to
modelingover geologicaltimescaleswe have attemptedto
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exclude,
asfaraspossible,
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effects
through
careful
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determine them. All externally drained basins with an area of

morethan5 x 105km2 areincluded,
although
comprehensive
data

DENUDATION

RATES

exploratoryanalysisof the main factorsdeterminingworldwide
variationsin denudation
ratesfor very largebasins.

are not available for all of these (Figure 1). Togetherthese 33

In addition to our new estimates of natural denudation rates for

basinscoveranareaof 5.28x 107km2,representing
over35% of

major drainagebasins,anothernovel componentof this analysis
is our use of National GeophysicalData Center (NGDC) 10minutedigital topographicdata (seeCurningand Hawkins [1980]
for full documentation
of thisdatabase)to calculateaccurately
for
the first time a rangeof morphometricvariablesfor thesebasins.
In particular, we producethe first calculationsof mean local
relief for large drainagebasins.

the Earth's

land

area.

Three

internal

basins

above

the

area

threshold(the Okavango,the Volga, and the Chari) have been
excludedfrom the analysisas they do not contributeto an overall
reductionof continentalelevation.Our reasonfor focusingon the
very largestbasinsis that we are interestedat this stagein establishing first-order effects rather than examining small-scale
controls on denudation

rates.

The main constraintson our analysis are the quality of
available sediment and solute load data, the extent to which

appropriateallowancescan be made for anthropogenic
impacts,
and the accuracywith which likely controllingvariablescan be
characterized. In order to minimize thesepotentiallimitations,
sedimentand soluteload data have been carefully selectedso as
to represent,as far as possible,conditionsprior to major human
modification

of the basins concerned.

in our estimation

of chemical

We have also been careful

denudation

rates

to make

an

adjustmentfor the nondenudationalcomponentof solute load
introducedby atmospheric
inputs. The data setwe presentis our
best estimate, within the limitations of the available data, of
natural

rates

of mechanical

and

chemical

denudation

under

prevailing basin conditionsof topography,climate, vegetation,
and lithology. This data set in turn providesthe basis for our

Data Sourcesand Quality
Potential Controlling Variables
Data are presentedfor 11 potential controllingvariablesfor
which measurementis possible at the interval or ratio scale
(Tables 1 and 2). (Full documentationof data sourcesis available on requestfrom the authors.) Variable selectionwas aimed
at includingthosefactorsthoughtmostlikely to play an important
role in controlling denudation rates and for which data of
adequatequalityare available. In orderto use the NGDC digital
topographicdatabasefor the calculationof morphometricvariables,all basinperimeterswere digitized. Where the locationof
basin perimetersis unambiguousour basin area estimatesare
within 5% of thosegiven in existingpublishedsources. Mean
local relief for large basinshas previouslybeen estimatedfrom
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Figure 1. Locationsandestimatedtotaldenudationratesfor major externallydrainedbasins.
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Table1. Definition
andCalculation
of Potential
Controlling
Variables
Variable

Definition/Comments
,

MorphometricVariables
Basin area

Calculated
fromdigitized
basinperimeters
estimated
fromdrainage
linesand

Mean minkchannelgradient

Calculated
fromelevation
ofsource
of longest
channel
andchannel
lengths

interfluve contour forms.

estimated
fromTimesAtlas[ 1968] (Brahrnaputra,
Ganges,
Tocantins)
and
Basin relief

Relief ratio

Mean modal elevation

UNESCO[1978] (all otherbasins).
Definedasmaximum-minimum
basinelevation;derivedfrommaximummodal
elevation
valuesfrom10-minute
topographic
database

Defmed
asbasinrelief/basin
length;basinlengthder'reed
asstraight-line
distance
frombasinmouthtomostdistant
pointonbasinperimeter.
Def'med
asmean
ofmodal
elevation
ofeach10-minute
gridcellwithareaweighting
in proportionto variationwith latitude.

Mean local relief

Hypsometric
integral

Deœmed
asmeanofmaximum-m'mimum
elevation
withineach10-minute
gridcell.
Calculated
frommodalelevation
values
fromlO-minute
topographic
database.
Hydrologic Variables

Mean annual runoff

Derived
frombasin
areaasdefined
above
anddischarge
datafromfollowing
sources:
Brahmaputra,
Dnepr,Ganges,
Nelson,
Nile,Orange,
RioGrande,
andTocantins

[Meybeck
1976];Colorado
[Meade
andParker,1985];Mississippi
[Coleman,
1988];Orinoco
[Paolini
etal.,1987]; Zaire[Probst
andTardy,1987];allother
basins[Milliman andMeade,1983].
Runoffvariability

Defined
aspercentage
of totalmeanannual
runoffrepresented
bythethree
months
ofmaximum
runoff;calculated
fromfollowing
sources:
Amazon,
Columbia,
Danube,
Dnepr,
Kolyma,
Mackenzie,
Mississippi,
Murray,
Nelson,
Orinoco,
LaPlata(Parana),
RioGrande,
St.Lawrence,
S•oFrancisco,
Shatt-el-Arab
(forTigrisatBaghdad),
Tocantins
andYukon[Korzoun
etal., 1977];Zaire[Nkounkou
andProbst,
1987];
all otherbasins[UNESCO,1978].
Climatic Variables

Mean annualtemperature

Sources:
Dnepr,
Nelson,
RioGrande
andTocantins
[USSR
Academy
ofSciences,

Mean annualprecipitation

1964];all otherbasins[PinetandSouriau,1988]o
Sources:
asformeanannualtemperature.

sampleareasusingtopographic
maps[Ahnert,1970]. Although
this methodposesdifficultieswhen large areasor numerous
basinsareconsidered
[MillimanandSyvitski,1992],meanlocal
relief can be readily derivedfrom the maximumand minimum
elevation values contained in the 10-minute resolution NGDC

database.Theonlylimitationof thisapproach
is thattheuseof
10-minutegrid units,as opposed
to the equidimensional
cells
used by Ahnert [1970], results in somevariation in cell dimen-

sionswith latitude. This rangesfrom 18.5 x 18.5 km in the
tropics to 16 x 18.5 km at latitude 30ø and 9.3 x 18.5 km at

latitude60ø. Nevertheless,
thesegrid dimensionsare still
comparable
to the20 x 20 km cellsusedby Ahnert[1970].
The qualityof thehydrologic
datais highlyvariable,andthe
extentto whichrecentdischarge
recordsare representative
of

Denudation

V ariab les

Estimates of denudation rates have been derived from solid

and soluteload data (Table 3). Where availabledata are for suspendedload only, it has been assumedthat bed load contributes

an additional10% to total solidload, an estimatecompatible
withthoseof MillimanandMeade[1983]andWallingandWebb
[1987].Sedimem
loaddatahavebeenselected
soastorepresent,
as far as possible,conditionsunperturbed
by anthropogenic
impacts.Whereapplicable,
predamclosuresediment
discharge
estimates
havebeenusedratherthansimplelongtermmeans.In
the caseof the HuangHe an estimateof "natural"sedimentdis-

chargehasbeenmadeonthebasisof calculations
by Millimanet

al. [1987]of thevolumeof Holocene
sediment
deposited
by the
longertermaverages
is, of course,
uncertain.
Discharges
priorto river. Thisis anorderof magnitude
lessthanthepresentvalue
damclosureandabstraction
for irrigationhavebeenusedrather (1080 Mt yr'1 [Millimanand Meade,1983]) whichis inflated
than recent data for anthropogenically
modified basins. through
theeffectsof intensive
agricultural
activity,datingback
Uncertaintyalsopertainsto the climaticvariableswhichhavean
additionalpossibleerror associated
with the estimateof a mean

to around2300 yearsago,on theloessplateauwithinthebasin.
Estimatesof mean annualsoluteload (Table 3) have been
valuefortemperature
andprecipitation
oververyextensive
areas. derivedmainly from the concentrations
of total dissolvedsolids
Althoughthe reliabilityof the hydrologic
and climaticdatais, (TDS) givenby Meybeck[1979]usingthemeandischarge
data
therefore,
not high we regardit as acceptable
for a study employedin this study,althoughmore recentsoluteload data
attemptingto identifyfirst-ordereffects.
havebeenusedwhereavailable.Meybeck'sdataexclude,at least
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partially, the effects of pollution by not incorporatingrecent
analysesfrom industrializedcatchments. They do, however,
include atmosphericand recycledcomponents. Previousestimatesof chemicaldenudationhave generallybeenbaseddirectly
on this raw data, but in order to assesscorrectlythe contribution
of dissolvedload to denudation(as opposedto total solutetransport) it is necessary
to deductthesecomponents.Detailedmass
balancestudiesare not availablefor large drainagebasins,so we
have assumed,on the basis of the global mean estimatesof
Bernerand Berner[1987], that 4.5% of TDS is contributed
by

Resultsand Analysis
The datafor potentialcontrolling
variablesgenerallyshowat
least an order of magnitudevariation (Table 2). For instance,
maximumvaluesfor relief ratio andmeanlocalrelief attainedby
the Brahrnaputra
basin(0.00554 and992 m, respectively)
canbe
comparedwith theminimumvaluesfor the Dneprbasin(0.00039

and 30 m). Mean annualrunoff is similarlyvariable,ranging
from 5 mm for the Rio Grande to 1244 mm for the Orinico.

The

Brahrnaputra
basinhasthe highestratesof bothmechanical(670

(688 mm kyr4 ) (Table 3 and
precipitation
andthat64%of HCO3'originates
fromatmosphericmm kyr4) and total denudation
CO2. Valuesfor HCO3' andTDS havebeenderivedfixan Figure1), althougha recentsedimentdischargeestimateof 540
Meybeck [1979], except for the Amazon [Berner and Berner, Mt yr4 citedfromunpublished
databy MillimanandSyvitski
1987], Chiang Jiang [Hu et al., 1982] and Rio Grande

[1992] indicatesthat our estimate may be too high.

The

[Livingstone,
1963].Forbasins
forwhichnodataonHCOz'are Brahmaputra comes only second, however, in chemical
available we have estimated that bicarbonate constitutes 52% of

denudation,
beingexceededby the ChiangJiangbasinwith a rate
of 27 mm kyr4. The Dnepr and St. Lawrencebasinshavethe

(unpolluted)TDS (global mean value accordingto Meybeck
[1979]). Where not directly available, TDS values have been
calculatedfrom dissolvedload data. The denudationalcomponent for the Zaire Basinis a specificestimateby Nkounkouand

lowestratesof mechanical
denudation
at lmm kyr4, whilefour
basinssharetheminimumchemicaldenudation
rateof lmm kyr4
- the Kolyma,Niger, Nile andRio Grande. The Kolymaalsohas

the lowestrateof total denudation
at 4 mm kyr4. As foundin

Probst [ 1987].
Mean annual specific solid load and mean annual specific
denudationaldissolvedload were derived for each basin using

previousstudies,the proportionof total denudationcontributed
by chemicaldenudationdecreasesas total denudationincreases
(Figure 2). This means that in basinsexperiencingvery high
total denudationrates chemicaldenudationis high in absolute
terms,but low in relative terms. In basinswith very low overall
denudationrates, such as those of the major Siberian rivers,

our digitizeddrainageareas. In all casesthe lowestpointin the
basin for which solid and solute load data are available have been

used, althoughthis is not alwaysat the basin outlet. However,
the discrepancies
between the upstreamarea from these measurementpointsand the digitizedbasinareasare small. Ratesof

chemical denudation can account for more than 50% of the total

(Table 3).
In order to explore the relationshipsboth betweendenudational and potential controlling variables, and among the
controllingvariablesthemselves,scatterplots were producedfor
all variablepairings. In addition,Pearsoniancorrelationcoeffi-

mechanical, chemical, and total denudation were calculated

assuming
a meanrockdensityof 2700 kg m'z (Table3). It is

importantto note, however, that calculationsof denudationrates
from masstransportdata involve assumptions
aboutthe density
changesthatoccurduringrock weatheringprior to the removalof
solidanddissolvedmaterialfrom a drainagebasin[Surmne•eld, cientswerecalculatedfor all variablepairingsfor Y = mX + c,
1991a]. In usingbedrockdensityas the volumetricconversion andfor selected
variablepairingsfor log Y = mX + c andlog Y =
factorwe areassuminga steadystateregoliththickness.
mlogX + c. Partial and multiple correlationcoefficientswere
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comparing
mechanical
andchemicaldenudation
ratesfor majorexternallydrainedbasins.
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also calculated for selected variable pairings. Unlike in the
recentanalysisof Milliman and Syvitski[1992], all data points
were included

in the calculation

of correlation

coefficients

and

regression
equationssinceusingan arbitrarycutoffpoint in terms
of standarddeviation would have masked the real degree of
scatter in the data.

For mostvariablepairingsthis degreeof scatterwas high, an
unsurprisingfinding given the wide range of factorslikely to
control rates of mechanical and chemical denudation. However,

an importantadditionalreasonfor high data scatteris probably
low data quality, since there is no reason to suspect that
inaccuracies
in the data would be systematicallybiasedso as to
enhance any correlationsbetween controlling and denudation
variables. On the contrary, data errors are likely to be
approximatelyrandom, and therefore the true strength of
statistical associations between controlling and denudation
variablesdeterminedfrom the data presentedhere is likely to be
underestimated. In other words, our interpretations of the
strengthof associationsbetween controllingand denudational
variablesareinherentlyconservative.
The relatively low amountof variance accountedfor among
most of the pair-wise associations
mean that a range of best fit
regressionrelationshipsdescribe them about equally well.
Nevertheless, close examination of the data indicates that

associations
between the potential controllingvariables are best
describedin terms of linear relationships(Table 4), whereas
associations between

denudation

rates and basin variables

are

moreadequatelydescribedby the form log Y = mX + c (Table 5).
Among the potential controllingvariables there is a relatively
high degree of correlation between those expressing various
aspects
of topography,
thatis, meantrunkchannelgradient,basin
relief, relief ratio, mean local relief, and mean modal elevation

(Table 4). However, basin hypsometry,as representedby the
hypsometricintegral, is weakly correlatedwith the other basin
variablesexceptfor basinareaand meanmodalelevationwhere
there is a moderatedegreeof association.None of the climatic
variables (including ranoff and ranoff variability) is strongly
associated with the other basin variables.

Table 5 andFigure3 illustratetherelativelystrongcorrelation
betweenthe topographicvariables,exceptingbasin hypsometry,
and

rates

of

both

mechanical

and

total

denudation.

Of

considerableinterestis the fact that mean local relief appearsto
be no better as a predictorof denudationrate than basin relief
ratio, in spite of the former providing a much more detailed
representation
of averagebasin relief and slope characteristics.
Given that mean local relief is a time-consumingvariable to
quantify,this is a helpfulfindingfor thoserequitinga simplebut
effectivemeansof characterizing
basinrelief in modelingstudies.
However, this result may be scale-specificand does not
necessarilymeanthat relief ratio providesan equallyappropriate
representationof basin relief characteristicsfor smaller basins
than those considered here.

Chemical denudation rates are more

weakly associated with these topographic variables than
mechanicaldenudationrates. Interestingly,giventhe findingsof
some other studies [Milliman and Syvitski, 1992], only an
extremely weak negative correlationwas found between basin
area and denudation

rates.

In terms of the "climatic"

variables

only mean annual ranoff and to a lesser extent mean annual
precipitationare at all stronglyassociated
with denudationrates
(Figure 3). Runoff variability, at least as defined in this study,
shows no association with denudation rates.

DENUDATION

RATES
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Table 5. PearsonianCorrelationMatrix for DenudationalVersusMorphometric,Hydrologic,and
Climatic

Variables

Area

Log. Mechanical

Log. Chemical

Log.Total

Denudation

Denudation

Denudation

Rate

-0.11

-0.16

Rate

-0.18

Mean tnmk channelgradient

0.67

0.36

0.66

Basin relief

0.80

0.51

0.79

Relief ratio

0.78

0.50

0.79

Mean modal elevation

0.66

0.36

0.66

Mean local relief

0.68

0.54

0.71

-0.03

-0.06

0.03

0.45

0.52

0.54

-0.04
0.41
0.42

0.08
0.09
0.32

-0.05
0.34
0.52

Hypsometric
integral
Mean annual ranoff

Runoffvariability
Meanannualtemperature
Meanannualprecipitation

Interpretationand Discussion
Mechanical Denudation Rates

The importanceof basin topography,and to a lesserextent
rimoff, in influencingrates of mechanicaldenudationis supportedby the relatively strongstatisticalassociation
between
thesevariables. On the other hand, the very weak correlation
between mechanicaldenudationrate and rimoff variability does
not supportthe importanceof "storminess"
in influencingdenudationrates [Molnar and England, 1990] for the scaleof basins
considered
here. The strongstatisticalassociation
betweenrelief
andmechanicaldenudationrate may, itself, be partly a function
of other factorsrelated to relief, suchas high levels of seismicity
and the prevalenceof fracturedrock in high-relief orogenic
terrains[Milliman and Syvitski,1992].
The significantdatascatter,evenin the relationships
between
mechanical denudation rate and relief and ranoff, could be due to

a number of factorsin addition to errors in specific sediment

yield andwaterdischarge
estimates.Oneis thelackof anydirect
assessment
of variationsIrt erodibility,suchas thoseassociated
with lithology,but for very large basinserodibilityvariations
mightbe expectedto averageout andthusnot play a majorrole
in contollingbasin-widedenudation
rates. A secondfactorwhich
is potentiallymoresignificant,
especiallyfor theverylargebasins
consideredhere, is variablestorageeffects. In very large basins
sediment may be "temporarily"stored in floodplains for
thousandsof years or more. Clearly, for suchriver systems,
sedimentsamplingat thebasinmouth,evenoverseveraldecades,
mayprovidean unrepresentative
snapshot
of the long-termmean
sedimentflux. Given theseeffects,it is perhapssurprisingthat
the datado not, in fact, showan evengreaterdegreeof scatter.
The very weaknegativecorrelationbetweenmechanicaldenudation rate and basin area observedhere contrastswith findings

Rate

asrelief ratio andmeanlocalrelief (Table 4). This is a complex
issue,however,as demonstrated
by data from westernCanada
which shows that denudation rates are lowest in the smallest

basins(<100 km2) andhighestin intermediate
sizedcatchments
(1000-100,000km2 ) [Slaymaker,1987]. The largestbasins
(>100,000 km2) were found to have intermediatedenudation
rates.

The idea that mechanical, and indeed total, denudation rates

vary as a function of mean elevation would appear to be
supported
by thedatapresented
here(Table5). This association
has been appliedin a numberof studiesmodelinginteractions
between tectonicsand denudation[Lainbeck and Stephenson,
1986;Slingerlandand Furlong, 1989;Pitman and Golovchenko,
1991; Lorenzo and Vera, t992]
either through a
misunderstanding
of the studiesby Ahnert[1970] andRuxtonand
McDougall [1967] (whichdemonstrated
a relationshipwith local
relief rather than elevation), for mathematical convenience,or
from an assumed causal link between elevation and denudation

rate. But clearly,as with basinarea,elevationitself cannotbe a
direct determinant of denudation rate.

The flux of sediment at a

specificlocationwill be a functionof the gradientat that point,
irrespective
of its elevationabovemeansealevel [Summerfield,
1991b].

The reasonwhy mean basinelevationis stronglyassociated
with denudationrate is that elevationis itself stronglycorrelated

with other topographicfactorswhich are causallyrelated to
specificsedimentyield. This is evidentfrom Table 4 whereit
can be seenthat trunk channelgradient,relief, relief ratio, and
meanlocal relief are all either moderatelyor stronglyrelatedto
mean modal elevation. These relationships,however,must be
examinedwith care. Althoughthere is a clear relationship
between mean modal elevation and mean local relief for basins as

a whole (Figure 4), when intrabasinpatterns are examined
importantdifferencesemerge. For a numberof basins,suchas
size range of basinswas considered,spanningonly aboutone the Yukon, the intrabasin pattern replicates the interbasin
betweenelevationandlocalrelief (Figure5). But for
order of magnitude. However,basin area itself can have no association
causal link with denudation rates since area itself cannot be a
basinssuch as the Gangesthe data points cluster arounda
determiningfactor. The associationidentified in previous distinctcurvilineartrend causedby a decline in local relief at
highelevations(>3500 m). This kind of patternis alsofoundin
studies,therefore,probablyarisesfrom the fact that basinareais
negativelycorrelatedwith otherpotentialcausalvariables,such other basins, such as the Indus, Brahmaputra,and La Plata

in a numberof previousstudies,mostrecentlythatof Milliman
and Syvitski[1992]. This maybe becauseonlya relativelysmall
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Figure 3. Scatterplotsof totaldenudationratesversusvariousmorph,metric,hydrologicandclimaticvariables.
lOOO,

(Parana), which have part of their upper catchmentsin high
mountain plateaus. Another kind of intrabasin pattern is
characteristicof basins which drain to high elevation passive
margins, such as the Orange and Zambezi. Here there is a
clusteringof very low local relief values at moderateelevations a: OOO,
of around 1000 m. This pattern is also suggestedby the high
hypsometricintegrals for these basins (Table 2).
The •40O,
significanceof thesecontrastingrelationshipsis that local relief
is stronglycorrelatedwith local slopegradients[Ahnert, 1970],
so such intrabasin variations in local relief are likely to be
mirroredby contrastsin denudationrates [Summerfield,1991b].
C
0
4•
8•
12•:X) 1•30 2(:•30 2•00 •X)
In basinswhere there is a very low correlationbetweenelevation
andlocalrelief, suchas the OrangeandZambezi(Figure5), eleMEAN MODAL ELEVATION(m)
vation may provide a very poor basis for predictingdenudation Figure 4. Scatterplot of mean modal elevationversusmean

•'•OO,

rates.

local relief.
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Chemical

Denudation

Rates

A factor not consideredin the correlation and regression

'rhe statisticalassociations
recordedin Table 5 supportthe
conclusion that chemical denudation rates, like

those for

mechanicaldenudation,are more stronglyinfluencedby relief
factorsthan by climaticcontrols[Summerfield,1991a;Raytoo
and Ruddiman,1992]. In particular,at the scaleof this study,

analysispresentedhere is that of the lithologiccontrol of
chemical denudation rates. A detailed study of very small

(median area 7.8 km2) ,artpolluted
catchments
of uniform
lithology by Meybeck [1987] has demonstratedsignificant
variationsin chemicaldenudationrate as a functionof rock type.

It is probablethat the otherwiseanomolously
high chemical
denduation
rate for the ChiangJiang(Table 3) canbe explained
by the extensiveoutcropof carbonate
rockswithinits catchment
area. The potentialrole of lithologyraisesthe questionof the
extentto which high rates of chemicaldenudationin orogenic
suggestthat chemical denudationrates are more clearly belts are a function of the exposureof readily weathered
strataratherthanrelief itself [Bernerand Berner,
influencedby relief variablesthan (indirectly)by elevation. sedimentary
1992].
Thick weatheringmantlesdevelopedin areasof minimallocal 1987,pp.225-226;RaytooandRuddiman,
Irrespective
of the specificcontrolson chemicaldenudation
relief are likely to be inimical to high rates of chemical
rates
denudation,irrespectiveof elevation. The correlationof ratesit is clearthat for basinswith highoveralldenudation

temperature
appearsto play no role in controllingrates of

chemicaldenudation.This supportsthe idea that the efficient
removal of weatheredregolith and the resulting continuous
advectionof bedrock into the weatheringzone is the critical
determinantof the rate of chemicalweathering.In fact, our data

chemicaldenudationrates with runoff suggeststhat maximum
rateswill occurwherehigh runoffis coupledwith high relief, a

chemicaldenudationconstitutesonly a small proportionof the

orogenicbelts.

but the former is somewhat more sensitive to variations in

total (Figure2 and Table 3). Both mechanicaland chemical
ratesare positivelyassociated
with relief variables,
conclusion
supported
by the ratesobservedin basinsdraining denudation
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topography. This is dramaticallyillustratedby comparingthe Brahrnaputrabasinssince the accumulationof sedimentin the
Brahmaputraand Ob basins. Although chemical denudation Himalayan molasseforedeepand alluvial plains, the subaerial
accountsfor only 2.6% of the total in the former basin, the part of the GangesDelta and the Bengal Fan can be used to
absolute
rateof 18 mm kyr'1 is thesecond
highestin thebasins estimatecatchmentmechanicaldenudationratesover the past20
considered
here. Nearly 65% of the denudationin the Ob basin, m.y. Assumingno change in catchmentboundaries,this
however, is attributable to solute loss, but the absolute rate is

indicates a mean combined denudation rate for these two basins

lessthana quarterof thatof theBrahmaputra.

of 435 mmkyr'1 from20 to 7.7 Myr ago,and300 mm kyr'1from

Interaction

7.7 Myr ago to the present [Einsele, 1992]. These figures
comparewith the presentcombinedrate estimatedhere for the

of Relief and Runoff

The individualrole of two, at leastpartly, independentfactors
(relief and runoff) in influencing denudationrates raises the
questionasto how stronglytheir combinedeffectcontrolsdenudationrates. Takingrelief ratio to characterize
basintopography,
the linear partial correlationcoefficientfor denudationrate and
relief ratiokeepingrunoffconstantis 0.732. This is only slightly
lower than the correlation coefficient for relief ratio and denuda-

tion rate (r = 0.757) indicatingthat the latter relationshipis not
significantlyinflated by the impact of interbasindifferencesin
runoff. The joint effect of relief and runoff can be clearly seen
throughthe linear multiple correlationcoefficientfor denudation
rate againstthe relief ratio and ranoff (r = 0.792). Thus these
two variables

alone account for over 62%

of the variance

in

denudationrate. This is a remarkablyhigh amountof explained
variance given the low data quality and the fact that only
erosivityvariablesare included.

Implications

Brahrnaputra
andGangesof 420 mmkyr'1. Thedataof Milliman
and Syvitski[1992] yield a similarly comparablefigure of 242

mmkyr'1.
If the grossvariationsdemonstratedhere at the regional to
subcontinentalscalebetweendenudationrates in drainagebasins
of contrastingrelief and runoff characteristicsare acceptedas
broadly valid over geological timescales, then present-day
denudationrates and the factorsthat appearto controlthem can
be used as a basis for modelinginteractionsbetweentectonics
and denudation. The careful applicationof such data should
greafiyimprovethe calibrationof tectonicmodelsincorporating
the effectsof subaerialprocesses,althoughthe scaledependence
of the factorscontrollingdenudationmustbe considered.
Two main avenuesof future researchare indicatedby the
conclusions
from this preliminarysurveyof the world'smajor
drainagebasins. One is the need for an applicationof the kinds
of morphometricdata presentedhere. In particular,it would be
interestingto seeto what extentvariationsin denudationrates in
smallerbasinscouldbe "predicted"from a combinationof basin
morphometry
andrtmoffdata. The otherpotentiallyfruitful line
of enquiry would be a more detailed comparisonof modem
denudationrates with estimatesof long-term rates culled from
thermochronologic
andsedimentvolumedata.

The datapresentedaboveindicatethe degreeof variabilityof
denudationrates for very large drainagebasinsand the major
factorsthatappearto controlsuchvariations.A criticalquestion,
however,is to what extent theserates, and the interpretationof
the factors that control them, can be extrapolated to the
Acknowledgments. TexacoInc. providedprimary fundingfor this
geologicaltimescalesrelevantto the interactionof denudation

research. Computingwas carried out in the GIS Laboratoryof the
Departmentof Geography,Universityof Edinburgh,and we are very
have limited applicability to these long timescalesbecause gratefulto S. Dowersfor hisassistance
in datamanagement.
and tectonics.

A common view is that modem denudation rates

sedimentyieldssincethe beginningof farmingare probablyfar
in excessof preagriculturerates (see Milliman and Syvitski
[1992] for discussion). Although this is undeniablytrue in
specificinstances,it is lesscertainthat sucha generalisationis
valid at the global scale. Our reasonfor suggestingthis is that
presentdenudationrates for major basinsare in some cases
comparableto long-termrates estimatedfrom sedimentvolume
and thermochronologicdata.
For instance, preliminary
calculations
for the Orangebasinfromoffshoresedimentvolumes
indicate rates of denudation

since the formation

of the South
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